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AUSTRIA KURIER 
                             58th Jahrgang      – April to June 2019 

Welcome to the 

AUSTRIAN CLUB SYDNEY 
The club provides a friendly and lively atmosphere throughout the 
year with our numerous club functions, live bands, local and international floorshows.  
Celebrate your birthdays, weddings and other functions at the Austrian Club. 

20 Grattan Crescent, Frenchs Forest — 2086 

Telephone 02 9452-3304 

www.austrianclubsydney.com.au 
Patron: Tony Hupfau 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 Programme 

  Saturday 27th April Sounds of Music and Danish Queens Birthday 

 Sunday 12th May Mother’s Day Lunch 

 Sunday 19th May Oldies Café & Kuchen 

 Saturday 25th May Tiroler Abend 

 Saturday 22nd June Italian Night 

 Weekend 26-28 July Christmas in July weekend 

 Saturday 3rd August Roaring 20’s Austrian Club 58 year celebration 

AUSTRIAN CLUB RESTAURANT 

OPENING TIMES 

Friday, Saturday from 6 pm, Sunday from 12 noon to 7.30 pm. 

For restaurant bookings only please ring Steve on 9975-3172 or  
0432 588 013 - e-mail: contact@austrianclubrestaurant.com 

website: http://austrianclubrestaurant.com 

For Austrian Club functions please ring Sylvia on 0414 973 959  
or Maria 9979 9651 

or email bookings to 

bookings@austrianclubsydney.com.au 
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
President/Secretary Mark Grabe Tel: 9818 4083 or 0408 228 330 
Vice-President Sylvia Miller Mob: 0414 973 959 
Treasurer Daniel Roller Tel: 4577 8228 
Assistant Secretary Jenny Wandl Mob: 0425 361 956 
Membership Secretary Sylvia Miller Mob: 0414 973 959 
Cellar Master Walter Roth Tel: 9402 0432 
Entertainment Alena Hughes Tel: 9477 5563 
Roster Supervisor Jutta Grabe Mob: 0466 370 233 
Special Events/Marketing Caroline Wood Mob: 0451 303 294  
Raffle Maria Spitzer Tel: 9979 9651 
Bookings Sylvia Miller Mob: 0414 973 959 

SPECIAL DUTIES 
Kurier Editor Graeme Smith Mob: 0421 617 377 
IT Manager Steve Miller Mob: 0432 588 013 

SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS 
Anna Grabe, Simon Wood, Sally & Tim Crouch,  
Walter Vostarek, Rudi Fressl, Juliette Wippo, Judy Dlask, Michael Auzner. 

SUB GROUP LEADERS 
Austrian Air Rifle Group Danny Stasenka Tel: 9975 3383 
ACS Golden Oldies Soccer Peter Graf Tel: 4981 1827 
Walking Group Ella Leithner Tel: 9476 0681 

ACTIVITIES 
Walking: Sunday 28/04/2019, Sunday 26/05/2019, Sunday 23/06/2019, Sunday 
21/07/2019, Sunday 1/09/2019 and 4-11/11/2019. 
Shooting: Every Tuesday from 7.30 pm at the Club. 
Soccer: Every Sunday from 10 am at the oval. 

To join any of the activities, you must be a member of the Austrian Club.  Please  
contact the Sub Group Leader. 

GET INVOLVED IN YOUR CLUB 
Volunteers are always needed: For bar duties, selling raffle tickets, working bees, 
decorations and other duties.  If you can spare some time for your club, it would  
be very much appreciated.  
For more information, please ring Jutta Grabe on Mob: 0466 370 233 

CLUB ENTRY 
It is the law and the club's responsibility that guests living within a 5 km radius are 
signed in by a member of the Austrian Club (member’s name, address and his/her 
membership number).  Other guests must write their name and address in the 
temporary member column.  Thank you. 
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PRESIDENTS REPORT 

Hello All. 

Our new beer garden area has become very popular 
in the warmer weather, with kids playing in the grassy 
areas around the club or riding scooters on the 
concrete, dogs sitting under tables waiting for bits of 
food to fall, and people enjoying a beer and schnitzel 
outdoors.  You need to go into the club to order, but 
that is all.  Enjoy it – you as members help pay for 
such improvements to the club, just by coming along 
and spending your money there.  The Austrian Club is 
not for profit, and our workers are volunteers, so all the money you spend goes 
into improving the club.  Over the past couple of years, we have done many 
improvements, some which you can see such as the BBQ tables, the carpet and 
the chairs.  Other things include new equipment in the kitchen and general 
repairs.  

Our first two functions this year have gone off like rockets.  Most of the people at 
the Fasching/ Fancy dress party dressed up.  We even had King Tutankhamen 
attending as well as some beautiful young ladies in period ball gowns.  The visit in 
March by the Kreuzberg Rebellen, two musicians from Austria, raised the roof.  It 
was very loud but had to be that way to be heard over the 170 people who 
crowded into the hall. 

We have more functions coming up which will be just as lively.  On April 27th, the 
very popular Geoff Power’s orchestra will play, and we will be hosting the Danish 
Clubs, so beware of Vikings!  On May 25th we will have the Tirolean Night – get 
your dirndls and lederhosen out.  In June we go Italian.  Whichever you choose, 
you will have a great time.  Don’t forget to come and say hello to me while you 
are there.  

Mark GRABE  (9818 4083 or 0408 228 330) president@austrianclubsydney.com.au 

ANOTHER DAY FOR THE “OLDIES” 
Following the success of the lunch for long time members of the Club 
last November, the Board invites all of our “oldies” to afternoon tea at 
the club on Sunday May 19th at 3pm.  A special treat – Lotte Landl will be 
there to play her zither for us.  This is sure to bring back many happy 
memories.  

You are welcome to come for lunch at your own expense, but don’t 
forget you will be getting coffee and strudl at 3pm.  

Please book with Sylvia 0432 588 013 or Maria 9979 9651 
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HISTORY OF THE AUSTRIAN CLUB 
 Getting the Liquor License. 

Up until the mid 1980s the club operated on a Functions license, which 
meant that a separate license had to be applied for each time the club was 
open and selling alcohol.  In those days the club was open on Dance nights - 
twice a month, from 6pm and on each Sunday from 12 noon until 8pm.  The 
Bauernstube extensions, that is the upstairs dining area and bar were 
completed in 1986 and needed to be used more often.  

Looking through the Kuriers of the time we had some interesting functions.  
Christmas plays, choir performances, wine festivals with a dirndl parade, a 
Christmas Bazaar, car rallies and even a cocktail party with “sexotic cocktails 
served by 3 male mixers!” 

Getting the full License was a major operation.  Warringah Council objected 
on the grounds that we did not have enough parking.  The matter was taken 
to court, and eventually, with language help from Bob Smith in the 
negotiations, and as John Dagn said, because we had a good lawyer, we won 
a full liquor license in 1990.  The club could now operate a full restaurant and 
serve liquor to its members from the bar.  The license did not permit us to 
have poker machines, which in any case had been rejected by the committee 
and members, to retain the “friendly family atmosphere.” 

Events could continue with a commercial restaurant and catering and 
volunteers could set up events in our own environment.  Volunteer work, 
particularly in the bar, was and still is the major element in controlling costs.  

Jenny Wandl using information from Helen Malcher’s 50 years of the Austrian 
Club and from Kurier magazines of the time. 

 

 

 

 
Congratulations to Rick 
Childs and Karin Adler, 
both members of the 
Austrian Club, to be 
married on 20th April 
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THE AUSTRIAN AIR RIFLE CLUB 

Monthly competition results are: 

           February                                    March                                               April 
1 John Reidl          406.3      Eileen Birrell       431.0            Colin Whatman   416.7 
2 Kathleen Birrell 400.7      Steve Birrell        388.9            Walter Roth         408.5 
3 Alan Price           396.2      Phil Angilley        384.0            Alan Price             396.8 

We have introduced Bench Rest shooting which has become very 
popular within the Air Rifle Association and so most of our 
members, being handy with tools, have built their own stand 
on which to rest the rifle.  This discipline does produce higher 
scores generally as the shooter is seated with the rifle resting 
on a platform but perfect scores are still not a given.  It is 
much more attractive to the new shooter as well - without all 
the wobbling about, hitting the black happens!  

Cabramatta Championship competition – Father and daughter 
team Steve and Kathleen Birrell attended Cabramatta comp recently, along with club 
mate Walter Roth.  The Austrian Air Rifle Club did very well with Steve coming second 
in C Grade.  He and Kathleen also received individual medals for Rest Grade 2, 1st and 
2nd, and a Team medal for Rest Grade 2, 1st place.  What a good day and 
congratulations to the Birrells. 

Louise SMITH (mob. 0411157527) 

 

 

WE NEED YOU 

Our bar roster is thin these days and we need new recruits.  You need to have 
your Responsible Service of Alcohol card, or we will help you get one.  There 
are 4 shifts each weekend – Friday and Saturday nights, 6pm till closing, 
Sunday 12 pm to 4.30pm and 4.30pm till closing.  Closing time depends on 
how busy we are, but rarely later then 10pm and mostly around 9 or 9.30pm.  
We need you to guarantee 2 shifts per month, unless of course you are away 
or sick.  The work is serving in the bar, clearing tables and washing glasses etc.   

Please phone Bar Roster Manager Jutta Grabe on 0466 370 233 or email 
president@austrianclubsydney.com.au 
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Geoff Power’s Great Gatsby Orchestra are well known in the jazz world for 

playing hot jazz and dance music from the 20’s, 30’s and of course The Swing Era, but 
they play regularly at Sydney’s Austrian Club where they play dance music in the 
European style - you can expect to hear polkas from Germany, waltzes from Austria, 
sambas from Italy, cha chas, tangos, and of course our famous jive numbers - you 
might even hear “Wonderful Copenhagen” ! This is Sydney’s answer to Andre Rieu ! 

 

 
GOLDEN OLDIES 

Last Sunday 25/3 we played with 5 against 5 players.  I myself just 
returned from a month long trip and understood that not many 
Sundays we could play due to rain in that time.  In our 22/2 
AGM we agreed that all committee members would be 
returned with our Golden Oldies club still being in the black.  

Though we are NOT in a position to plan any outings or big 
parties at this stage, we are tapering our spending on our annual 

events to suit a more moderate budget.  What is more important is that we continue 
our weekly games as usual, albeit with smaller teams as long we have more than 8 
players who confirm to come to the Ararat Reserve field.  So any new players, willing 
to try it, are welcome as with less than 8 on the pitch, it becomes too much for the 
older players.  See you at the club or on the pitch as often as we can.  Lastly I would 
like to thank our Lady supporters for their cakes and salads on our last New Year's 
Barbeque, which with 20 people was well attended as usual again. 

Pim RAVESTIJN (mob. 0407021669) 

Want to get your Kurier by email?  Send your email address to 
kurier@austrianclubsydney.com.au 

Save the club the cost of postage, have all pages in colour 
and get your Kurier first! 
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Sylvia escapes the kitchen to 

enjoy Fasching 
 

King Tut and friends at Fasching 

 

 

Belles of the ball 

 

Kreuzberg Rebellen 

 
Walter and Konrad at 

Fasching 

 

Sunday afternoon in the Beer Garden 

 

 

Working bee lunch 
 

Connie and Nena at 
Fasching 

 

Great Gatsby Orchestra 

 

Lydia and Blue, cards on Sunday 

 

 

Sheiner family get into the spirit of Fasching 
 

Wait staff looking good 
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SOUNDS OF MUSIC 
Saturday April 27th, 2019 

Dinner from 6 pm 

Dance to Geoff Power’s Great Gatsby  

11 piece Orchestra 

Danish Club members will join us for their 

Queen’s Birthday celebration 

       Members $12.00         
            Guests      $15.00 

  

 

Saturday 25th May, 2019 

Dance to the MASTERS 

Floorshow:    St RAPHAEL’S FOLK 
DANCE GROUP 

Members $12.00 
               Guests      $15.00   

MOTHERS DAY 
LUNCH 

Sunday May 12th, 2019 
Walter Mar “The Red Baron” will provide music 
and a lovely Austrian atmosphere.  Bring Mum 

along for a special treat.  Bookings essential on 9975 
3172   

or 0432 588 013 or contact@austrianclubsydney.com 

  

Italian Night 
Saturday 22nd June, 2019 

Dance to the TIROLEAN ECHOES 

Floor show: Mercedes- Italian 
songstress 

                 Members $12.00 
                                                Guests $15.00 

 

Oldies 

Café und Kuchen 

3 pm Sunday May 19th, 2019 

Listen to Lotti playing the Zither, free entry 

For all Austrian Club functions please ring 

Sylvia on 0414 973 959 

or email bookings to bookings@austrianclubsydney.com.au 
 

 

Christmas in July@ 
the Austrian Club 

Join us Friday 26th – Sunday 28th July 

Tables of 2 to 16 people.  Get a group together and celebrate 

Festive atmosphere, Christmas menu and Tombola all weekend 

Fun for the kids on Sunday 

Save the date. Booking essential 
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SCENIC AUSTRIA – Vienna 
the Austria Centre and Donau Turm 

The Austria Center Vienna (ACV) was the main venue in Vienna for the Austrian 
Presidency of the Council of the EU in 2018.  Austria’s largest conference centre, it 
can accommodate 20,000 people and has 24 conference halls for between 100 
and 4,320 participants, 180 meeting rooms and 22,000 square metres of 
exhibition space.  The ACV is the only conference centre in the world to be directly 
connected to a UN headquarters.  After a construction period of just under 5 
years, it was inaugurated in 1987 and the first UN conference to be held in the 
ACV was the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking in June 
of the same year.  The UN Conference on Human Rights in 1993 is the biggest 
state conference to be held in Austria to date.  

 

Situated right next to the UN headquarters (UNO City), which you can also visit, 
the ACV can be reached within 7 minutes by underground (U1 line) from the city 
centre and is only a few minutes’ walk from the Danube and the Danube park.  
This whole area is worth a visit as a change from the historic parts of Vienna.  The 
826 feet high Danube Tower and the Donau Park are also in this area.  The tallest 
structure in Austria, the Danube Tower is one of the most iconic landmarks along 
Vienna’s skyline.  Overlooking the old city, Danube Park and Vienna Woods, it 
gives unspoilt panoramas across the city from a unique perspective.  Take one of 
the two express elevators up and admire the views – there’s even a rotating 
restaurant.  

How to get there:  Underground: U1 Kaisermühlen VIC / Alte Donau; HOP ON HOP 

OFF: Blue Line: Donauturm 
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THE BUNDESKANZLER OF AUSTRIA 
On 18 December 2017 Sebastian Kurz was sworn in by 
Federal President Alexander Van der Bellen as Federal 
Chancellor of Austria (equivalent to the Prime Minister of 
Australia).  The Austrian Federal Chancellor is the head of 
government.  However, he does not have the authority to 
direct the other members of the Cabinet.  The Chancellor 
and the other members of the Austrian Cabinet, chosen 
upon his advice, are appointed or removed from office by 
the Federal President of Austria (head of state).  Neither 
the appointment of the Chancellor nor the appointment 
of the members of the Austrian Cabinet needs to be 

confirmed by the Parliament.  The Chancellor countersigns the federal acts 
executed by the President.  If the President is unavailable, all his duties are 
assigned to the Chancellor for a period not to exceed 20 days. 

At age 31 Sebastian Kurz became the youngest Chancellor in the history of Austria 
as well as the youngest democratic leader anywhere in the world.  His election 
banner – the change has begun - heralded a move to the right of political 
government.  Kurz stands for harder borders and a tougher defence of the nation’s 
identity.  He says “Those who do not put clear limits on migration will soon start to 
feel like strangers in their own land.”  Such fears are changing Europe’s political 
landscape.  Austria held the rotating Presidency of The European Union for 6 
months in 2018 during which time he emerged as a champion of transformation.  

Kurz is a centre right conservative, born of middle-class Viennese parents with a 
summer home in the countryside.  He was still a teenager when he went to work 
for the Volkspartei – People’s Party.  He rose swiftly through the party ranks, 
becoming Foreign Minister on the way to the top.  The growth of a populist far 
right, spreading throughout Europe presented a dilemma.  Kurz made his choice.  
He formed a coalition government in 2017 with the populist and reactionary 
Freedom Party.  The far right and the mainstream have merged during his tenure 
on the issues that trouble Europe the most, namely identity and immigration.  Kurz 
calls the union a democratic necessity.  As Foreign Minister he had negotiated the 
closing of the border with Austria’s neighbours in the Balkans to stem the tide of 
migrants and refugees.  

Sebastian Kurz sees his alliance with the Freedom Party as a bridge to the right and 
hopes that by giving the far-right party a say in government, he can control them.  
He looks back to the polarisation and chaos of the 1930s – the endless quarrels 
between the right wing and the left – until democracy slipped into chaos.  The way 
to avoid that, he says, is through orderly political dialogue with all sides.  
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PROFILE OF LOTTE LANDL-WILLIAMS 
I grew up in an old farmhouse, built in 1902 and still 
standing strong, in my beautiful home country of 
Austria.  I remember many happy hours with my 12 
siblings.  Unfortunately, we lost both our parents when I 
was only very young.  My mother apparently played the 
zither, but I never saw her playing it.  When I was about 
11, I found my mother's little zither in the loft, 
embroidered with little Mother of Pearl.  After lots of 
negotiating, I started lessons with the village zither 
teacher.  It was arranged for me to take a can of milk as 
payment for each lesson.  Once a week for one hour, 
come rain, hail or snow, I trotted half an hour by foot 
with my zither and can of milk to the village. 

For two weeks it was fun, then the blisters on my little fingers appeared and I wanted 
to stop.  But "No, no" was the answer at home, "you wanted it, now carry on".  My 
teacher was very happy with me, even suggesting that I go to the Vienna 
conservatorium.  But something this big for little Lottchen was out of the question.  I 
stopped my lessons after two years because it was time to leave home and earn some 
money.  The zither went with me wherever I went and was my best friend.  

I met my Australian husband in the ski resort Wagrain and followed him to London in 
early 1957 where we married.  Apart from having three children, there was excitement 
with me playing in an Austrian restaurant and taking part in Hughie Green's 
Opportunity Knocks program which was a very popular weekly TV show.  

In 1966 it was time to go and settle in Sydney.  Here I met another zither player and 
after practicing together, we decided to enter in the very popular New Faces TV show.  
We called ourselves 'Lotte and Johanna' - the Austrian zither girls.  We did well on the 
program and went as far as the semi-finals.  Graeme Bell, the well-known jazz pianist, 
offered to be our manager and the ball started rolling.  We had bookings everywhere, 
(we were so different to anyone else) touring country and interstate with the famous 
Ink Spots from America.  We recorded five LP records. 

In 1977, our 'Lotte and Johanna' partnership came to an end and we missed out on 
celebrating together being decorated with the 'Golden Cross of Merit' from the 
Austrian government for our contribution to Austrian culture in Australia.  

I then formed a duo with Reimer, a German accordion player, and worked very 
successfully for 8 years as 'Lotte and Reimer'.  In that time we also recorded three LPs.  

In 1985 I got together with Jay, a musician/producer who had his own studio and 
together we recorded my first solo album 'The Zither, the Guitar and Me'.  It sounded 
and felt good to me and I am now working on my seventh album.   

These days Lotte and Johanna are open for bookings at retirement villages, probus 
clubs etc. - Please contact Lotte- 94987119 or lotte@zithermelodies.com. Look us up on 
www.lottelandl.com 
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"OVER THE HILLS” SOCIAL WALKING GROUP 
The trip to Newcastle was cancelled, as Oma’s Kitchen wasn’t 
open – they now have a stall at Newcastle Farmers’ Market on 
Sundays.  Restaurant is only open Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday.  We may do this trip one Thursday – let me know if 
interested. 

On Sunday 31/3/2019-Monday 1/4/2019 we had our 2 days in 
the Blue Mountains.  We did the Charles Darwin Walk to 
Wentworth Falls lookout, enjoyed lunch at a café in 
Wentworth Falls and then drove to Hampton and stayed at 
the refurbished Halfway House Hotel.  After an enjoyable 
evening and breakfast we went to the pine forest searching for mushrooms.  We 
saw lots of mushrooms but, despite all the recent rain, we did not find any of the 
edible chanterelle variety we normally pick. 

On Sunday, 28/4/2019, we will walk in Fagan Park, Galston.  Meet at 10:00 AM in 
the parking area inside the main entrance on Arcadia Road.   N.B. There is an entry 
fee of $5 per car.  After the walk we will have a BBQ lunch. 
Please phone Ella by 26/4/19 if coming on this walk. 

On Sunday, 26/5/2019, we will walk at West Head in Ku-Ring-Gai National Park.  
Meet at 10:00 AM at the parking area for the Salvation Loop Trail (an easy 4 km 
walk).  Park entry fee is $12 per vehicle (or bring your NP Pass).  Bring a picnic lunch. 
Please phone Alena by 24/5/2019 if coming on this walk (0418633092). 

On Sunday, 23/6/2019, we will do the Bridge to Bridge Loop at Jamisontown (part of 
the 570 km Great River Walk).  We will only do a 7 km easy loop walk.  Meet at 
carpark behind Coffee Club, 78 Tench Avenue, Jamisontown.  We will have lunch at 
the Coffee Club after the walk. 
Please phone Ella by 21/6/2019 if coming on this walk. 

Other walks will be on 21/7/2019 & 1/9/2019.  Please mark these dates in your 
diary now and keep them free so that you can join us on our walks. 

Arrangements are also being made for a week in Kangaroo Valley (4/11/2019-
11/11/2019).  If interested please advise ASAP, as accommodation is limited.  

Ella LEITHNER (9476 0681 or 0427 460 681) 

Check out our facebook page. Updates and photos of all functions. 
Interesting information on the Austrian Community. 

https://www.facebook.com/Austrian-Club-Sydney 

Have you seen our website lately? 
Have a look, post a comment on the Forum, keep track of Austrian Club Events. 

www.austrianclubsydney.com 
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The Austrian Club welcomes the following new members 

Anna ADAMO, Matthias ANSTICE, Anthony BARNARD, Robert 
BOSETTI, Paul & Lisa BOXALL, Michael BROWN, Brae CHAD-HOLMES, 
Jacqui CHAD-HOLMES, Millie CHAN, Graham & Christa CLARK, Jordan 
EVANS, Paul FAIRHURST, Maximus HASENAUER, James HOLMES, 
Phillip HUGHES, Omer INGBER, Matt JONES, Richard KELLY, Rod & 
Margo McCOMBE, Kate McMAHON, Richard & Megan MITCHELL, 
Stephen MOCCHANOFF, Russell O’BRIEN, Stephan & Robin PERRY, 
Urs SCHALLER, Peter SHAW, Peter & Lames SOILAND, David 
TOMESON, David & Lianne STEPHENS, Mark, Wendy TRAILL, Arnold 
TRENKNER, Susan & Peter WORMAN. 
 

 

WORKING BEES 

Working Bee, Saturday March 9th, 2019 

Once again, a very good rollup of members wanting to help THEIR club.  Without 
your help we would not be able to keep the Club running as well as it is.  So, when 
you sit down and have a huge meal or a stein of Stiegl, say to yourselves – I 
helped make this club as good as it is.  Apart from some very valuable tidying up, 
the workers attacked the huge hedge along our green area.  A massive job.  

Present at the last working bee were: Karin Childs, Rick Childs, Judy Dlask, who 
brought along one of her gugelhupfs for morning tea, Marc Durrenberger, Mark 
Grabe, Jutta Grabe, Lilla Kiss, Rene Louw, Frank Lorenz, Jan Meyer, Sylvia Miller, 
Steve Miller, Walter Roth, Grant Sainsbery, Austin Sainsbery, Louise Smith, 
Graeme Smith, Maria Spitzer, and Jenny Wandl. 

 
 

NEXT WORKING BEE 

Our next working bee will be on Saturday May 18th, starting at 9am, 
with morning tea at 11 and lunch after the work is done.  

COME ALONG AND HELP YOUR CLUB 
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Austrian Embassy — ACT- Österreichische Botschaft Canberra 
PO Box 3375, Manuka, ACT, 2603 
Tel: 02 6295 1533 Fax: 02 6239-6751 
Email: Canberra-ob@bmeia.gv.au Website: www.Austria.org.au 

The Austrian Consulate General 
10th Floor, 1 York Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000                Tel: 02 9251 3363 
Commercial section         Tel: 02 9247 8581  
Email: consulate.sydney@advantageaustria.org 
Commercial section: sydney@advantageaustria.org 

Austrian National Tourist Office 
Suite 14, 235 Spit Rd Mosman, NSW, 2088 
Tel: 02 9299 3621  
Email: sydney@austria.info Website: www.austria.info.au 

Austrian Airlines 
Level 3, 189 Kent St, Sydney, NSW, 2000 
Phone: 9367 3864 Website: www.austrianairlines.com.au 

Swarovski International Pty Ltd. 
Unit 4D/ 1 Huntley St, Alexandria, NSW, 2015; PO Box 185, Roseberry, NSW, 1445 

Tel: 02 8345 7200 Website: www.swarovski.com 

Deutschsprachige Katholische Gemeinde Sydney 
112 Edwin Str., North Croydon, NSW, 2132 
Tel: 02 9716 9021 mob. 0417 135 977 
Email: mail@dkgsydney.com Website: www.dkg-sydney.com 
Sonntagsmesse:    9.00 Uhr (North Croydon) Pfarrer Roland Maurer 
 11.00 Uhr (St. Raphael 136 Reservoir Rd, Blacktown, 2148) 
 (Tel: 02-9622 0631 Fax: 02 9676 3959) 

St. Hedwig Village 
138-140 Reservoir Rd., Blacktown, NSW, 2148 Tel: 02 9831 4744 
Fax: 02 9672 4458 Website: www.sthedwigvillage.com 

Deutsch Evangelisch Lutherische Kirche, Sydney 
Pastorin Andrea Pistor- Paster Thomas Dietl 
44 Elgin Street, Gordon, NSW, 2072 - Mob.0450 046 510 
Email: pastor@kirche-sydney.org.au 
Website: www.geocities.com/germ-lutherans-sydney 
Martin Luther Kirche: 90 Goulburn St., Sydney 

German International School Sydney 
33 Myoora Road, Terry Hills,NSW, 2084 
Phone:0294851900 - Fax:029485 1999 
E.mailinfo@germanschoolsydney.com 

Or use the links on the Austrian Club website (http://www.austrianclubsydney.com) 
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